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SOUTH BROWARD DRAINAGE DISTRICT 

GOVERNING BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

 
AUGUST 28, 2014 

 

Present: 

Scott Hodges, Chairperson  Kevin M. Hart, District Director 

James Ryan, Vice Chairperson     Douglas R. Bell, Legal Counsel 

Vicki Minnaugh, Treasurer     Reina Muniz, Recording Secretary 

Robert E. Goggin, IV, Secretary         Freddy Fisikelli, SWR Councilman 

Alanna Mersinger, Commissioner     General Public: See Attached List 

Thomas Good, Commissioner            

Mercedes Santana-Woodall, Commissioner 

       

Absent: 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

01.   CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

   Chair Hodges called the SBDD Board Meeting to order at 8:05 A.M., with Vice Chair Ryan, 

Commissioner Minnaugh, Commissioner Mersinger present; followed by the Pledge of 

Allegiance.    

  

02.   PUBLIC COMMENT  

 

None.  

 

03.   APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval of the minutes of the July 24th, 2014, South 

Broward Drainage District Board meeting.  Motion was seconded by Commissioner 

Mersinger and was carried unanimously. 

 

04. DIRECTOR=S REPORT  

 

A. CONTRACT AWARD: 

 

SBDD S-3 PUMP STATION ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECT IN MIRAMAR - District 

Director Hart stated that SBDD advertised for bids for the SBDD S-3 Pump Station Roof 

Replacement project in Miramar to replace the existing wood truss roof with a new, concrete 

roof.   The District received a total of two (2) bids.  The Bid amounts ranged in price from 

$199,680.58 to $240,470.00.  The lowest bid was submitted by Trintec Construction, Inc. in 

the amount of $199,680.58.  SBDD has reviewed the bid submitted by Trintec Construction, 

Inc. and has determined that the bid is complete and the Contractor is qualified to perform the 

work.   

 

SBDD also checked references for Trintec Construction, Inc. and received positive feedback.  

The replacement of the existing wood truss roof structure at the S-3 pump station with a 
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concrete roof will provide a much higher level of protection against  damages during major 

storm events and will match the level of protection afforded at all other SBDD pump stations. 

 

District Director Hart recommended award of the contract for the SBDD S-3 Pump Station 

Roof Replacement project to Trintec Construction, Inc. in the amount of $199,680.58 as the 

lowest responsive, responsible bidder.  This project is included under the District’s 2013-2014 

Budget under “Basin S-3 Drainage Improvements”; and funding for the project will come 

from the General Operating Account.  

 

Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval to award the contract for SBDD S-3 Pump 

Station Roof Replacement project in Miramar to Trintec Construction, Inc. as recommended.  

Motion was seconded by Commissioner Mersinger and it was carried unanimously. 

 

Commissioner Good and Commissioner Goggin joined the meeting at approximately 8:09 

A.M. 

 

B. SBDD RESOLUTION NO. 2014-06 – APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF SBDD 

FINANCIAL POLICIES AND GUIDELINES 

 

District Director Hart presented to the Board for their review and approval, SBDD Resolution 

No. 2014-06 – Approval and Adoption of proposed SBDD Financial Policies and Guidelines.  

 

The proposed Financial Policies and Guidelines are consistent with SBDD’s current practices 

for budgeting and financial management and will provide the District Director with a written 

guidance for future practices in these areas. 

 

The proposed Financial Policies and Guidelines include the following items: 

 

 District Director Responsibilities 

 Objectives 

 Annual Budgeting Guidelines 

 SBDD General Operating Account 

 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and SBDD CIP Account 

 SBDD Emergency Account 

 SBDD Separation Account 

 Unassigned Fund Balance 

 Purchasing Authority of the District Director 

 

The approval of Resolution No. 2014-06 will establish financial policies and guidelines for 

the District Director to implement and follow.  There are no immediate financial impacts 

associated with this agenda item, as the proposed policies and guidelines are consistent with 

the current practices of SBDD. 

 

District Director Hart requested approval of SBDD Resolution 2014-06 – Approval and 

Adoption of SBDD Financial Policies and Guidelines. 

 

Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval of Resolution 2014-06 – Approval and Adoption 

of SBDD Financial Policies and Guidelines as recommended.  Motion was seconded by 
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Commissioner Good. 

 

Commissioner Minnaugh commented that she thought the Policies and Guidelines were very 

good and comprehensive.  She said that if there are any changes that the Board does not 

foresee at this time, it can always be amended.   

 

The question was called and it was carried unanimously. 

 

C. SBDD RESOLUTION NO. 2014-07 – APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF SBDD 

AMENDED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2013/2014 

 

District Director Hart presented to the Board for their review and approval, SBDD Resolution 

No. 2014-07 which grants approval for an amendment to the previously approved budget for 

the 2013/2014 fiscal year.  

 

He stated that the overall budget amount has not changed ($3,563,965.08); however several 

line items have been adjusted to reflect actual costs to date and projected expenses through the 

end of the fiscal year.   

 

The approval of Resolution No. 2014-07 amends the previously approved budget for the 

2013/2014 fiscal year.  The overall budget amount will not change. 

 

District Director Hart requested approval of SBDD Resolution 2014-07 - Amendment to the 

2013/2014 Budget. 

 

Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval of Resolution No. 2014-07 which grants 

approval for an amendment to the previously approved budget for the 2013/2014 fiscal year as 

recommended.  Motion was seconded by Commissioner Mersinger. 

 

Commissioner Santana-Woodall joined the meeting at approximately 8:13 A.M. 

 

In discussion, Vice Chair Ryan had a question regarding the District’s investment in Israeli 

Bonds and the process for cashing in these bonds.  Commissioner Minnaugh asked District 

Director Hart, how long before the Bonds mature?  District Director Hart replied August, 2015.  

She suggested that the District reassess what they want to do with the Bonds as that date nears.  

Vice Chair Ryan agreed and said that he just wanted confirmation. 

 

Commissioner Good suggested that SBDD give some consideration on an increase to line item 

1775 – Water Testing, due to the Broward County Water Preserve Area project that is being 

done by SFWMD in partnership with the Army Corp. of Engineers.  One of the concerns that 

is becoming apparent, is that the project is intended to reduce the nutrient loading in the 

Everglades; and the process to accomplish that is through the use of the impoundment areas 

that could directly impact SBDD’s system.  The concern is that if they are redirecting a 

substantial amount of nutrient loading from the Everglades, and it is being routed through 

structures that will impact SBDD, the District will need to establish a baseline for the quality 

of water as it is today; and then continue to monitor that water as the project moves towards 

completion and even after completion.  Now that the District is under nutrient criteria rules 

with the State of Florida, the Army Corp. of Engineers and SFWMD will redirect larger 

nutrient loadings into SBDD’s system in this way.  Commissioner Good suggested that the 
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District be prepared to defend against any change in the water quality because of that project.  

He suggested that for future consideration, there should be an increase in the line item for 

water testing. 

 

Commissioner Mersinger asked if this means that the District would need to test more 

frequently?  She said that as far as she is aware, SBDD is still not under the EPA rules through 

the State on water quality.  District Director Hart explained that what he believes 

Commissioner Good is suggesting is that SBDD position itself in advance of the Water 

Preserve Area project because at some point in the future, the state is going to institute numeric 

nutrient criteria for South Florida. On the Water Preserve Area project, the concept is to 

intercept the nutrient laden water and store it in these impoundments, one being in the C-9 

Basin and the other on the C-11 Basin, and to utilize the Canal on US 27 to move water back 

and forth.  He said that these are legitimate concerns.  The District wants to make sure that the 

State does not hold the District accountable for impacts from this project and an increase in 

nutrients that may be created.   

 

Commissioner Mersinger asked if the District is doing testing now?  District Director Hart 

replied that the District is doing a limited amount of testing.  Chair Hodges asked District 

Director Hart, “would that not be in the budget of the Army Corp. of Engineers and SFWMD, 

if they are setting up these impoundment areas and adding the water?”  District Director Hart 

replied that perhaps in the future, but that the District should establish a baseline to know what 

the water quality is today.  He said the District has a good baseline for the C-11, and less of 

one along the US 27 Canal and the C-9 Basin.  He said that this is something to review and the 

District should try to get some periodic testing going so that they can establish that.  Chair 

Hodges said that the District seems to be okay on that budget item.   

 

The concerns are that the financial responsibility would be placed on SBDD if something 

changes in the waters due to the Water Preserve Area project because of the nutrient loadings.  

This way the District can protect themselves.  

 

Commissioner Goggin asked about the current testing that is being done.  District Director 

Hart replied that the District is testing at several locations, and the District will look at 

increasing that.  They test after certain rain events and when there is run-off from the adjacent 

properties that are flowing through the system; to see if there are any specific sites that are 

contributing to water quality problems.  He said that if there are problem areas, then the 

District would institute Best Management Practices and try to reduce the loads at the point 

source.  In looking forward, this baseline will allow the District to have data if these 

impoundments are increasing the nutrient levels.  The District would then have a database and 

be able to demonstrate that those changes are a result of the new project.   

 

Commissioner Goggin commented that it is important for the community to be aware of this.  

He asked District Director Hart if the testing is done in-house or does the District contract out.  

District Director Hart replied that the testing is contracted out to an independent, accredited 

and certified laboratory with the State.  Commissioner Goggin also asked District Director 

Hart if the District gets data from SFWMD from time to time.  District Director Hart said no, 

the District does not.  He said that if needed, he believes that the District could tap into their 

database.           

 

The question was called and it was carried unanimously. 
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D. OTHER 

 
None. 

 
05.   ATTORNEY=S REPORT:  
 
 Attorney Bell said that Hotwire has not sent back the Agreement and that the ball is still in 

their court.  District Director Hart said that he received a voicemail message from their 
attorney stating that they are interested in getting the permit issued and getting this worked out.  
He said he has not actually spoken yet with their attorney, but he is optimistic that they will get 
this worked out.   

 
 Commissioner Mersinger asked the District Director if the District contacted the HOAs 

making them aware that the District created this template?  District Director Hart replied yes, 
that a form letter was mailed out to the HOAs in our District.  She also asked if the District let 
Hotwire know that they informed the HOA.  District Director Hart replied he has not, but that 
he will inform Hotwire when he speaks to them.   

 
 Attorney Bell said that the County held a kick-off meeting for an update to the County’s 

Comprehensive Plan; he was not sure what that entails, but he said the County did mention that 
they were looking into drainage issues as part of the update County-wide.  He said he does not 
know if this is something to worry about in the future, but he will keep the Board apprised. 

 
06. APPROVAL OF LEGAL FEES 
 
 Commissioner Goggin moved for approval of the legal bills.  Motion was seconded by 

Commissioner Santana-Woodall and it was carried unanimously. 

  

07.   BOARD MEMBER’S QUESTIONS/COMMENTS 

   

   Commissioner Mersinger congratulated the new Mayor of Miramar on becoming President of 

Florida League of Cities.   

   

08. MEETING DATE(S) 

 
A. Regular Board Meeting will be held on Monday, September 15th at 8:00 a.m. with 

the Final Budget Hearing for 2014/2015 Fiscal Year to be held at 8:30 a.m. 
 

Adjournment at 8:40 A.M.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

  

 

                                                                             

Robert E. Goggin IV, Secretary 

South Broward Drainage District 

 

 

/rim 









LOCATION 1:  PALMS OF PEMBROKE - 9474 PALM CIRCLE SOUTH STREET, 
PEMBROKE PINES

LOCATION 2:  LANDINGS - 10245 S.W. 12TH STREET , PEMBROKE PINES



LOCATION 3:  PALM PLACE - 555 N.W. 100TH PLACE, PEMBROKE PINES

LOCATION 4:  ROLLING OAKS - 17933 S.W. 55TH STREET, SWR



LOCATION 5:  ROLLING OAKS – 6520 S.W. 181ST LANE, SWR

LOCATION 6:  ROLLING OAKS – 18091 S.W. 66TH STREET, SWR



LOCATION 7: ROLLING OAKS – 18001 S.W. 66TH STREET, SWR







SITE #1 : PIPE # 8 -77 – 18051 S.W. 57TH STREET, SWR

SITE #2 : PIPE # 8-68 – 18060 S.W. 66TH STREET, SWR




































